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SUMMARY Climate shows a natural variability that influences the dynamics
of river discharges. In particular, intense precipitations would cause floods,
while prolonged dry periods are associated to droughts phenomena. In the
Mediterranean area, climate change is expected to increase the frequency
of these phenomena due to variations in the precipitation partitioning in
both space and time. To evaluate the impacts of these changes on the Po
river daily discharges, we have developed a modelling chain that includes
both climate and hydrological models. The performances of the chain are
currently under testing through different simulations over the period
1971-2000. These simulations are driven by precipitation and temperature
from a high resolution observed climate dataset and from the regional
climate model COSMO-CLM, driven by perfect boundary conditions given
by ERA40 Reanalysis and by suboptimal boundary conditions, using the
global climate model CMCC-CM. The aim of these simulations is to
investigate the uncertainties introduced by the components of the modelling
chain and their effects on simulated discharges: the first simulation is used
as reference simulation, the second one aims to evaluate how the
uncertainties, introduced by the RCM, COSMO-CLM, propagate to the
simulated discharges; and the last one is designed to evaluate the joint
effects of the GCM, CMCC-CM, and the RCM on the simulation outputs.
The results of such analysis will be used to qualify the XXI century climate
projections and to correctly interpret climate change impacts on
hydrological cycle in the future. The simulations performances are
evaluated by comparing the precipitation and discharge seasonality and
through five indices based on the flow-duration curve, that is representative
of the probability distribution function of the river flow. To improve the
simulation results a quantile-quantile correction is applied to simulated
discharges using 1972-1990 data as calibration period and validating the
results on 1991-2000. The quantile-quantile corrected simulations better
resemble discharge seasonality and flow-duration curve. Results show how
probabilistic bias correction helps in reducing the overall uncertainty.

Keywords: Regional climate model, River discharge, Numerical simulations,
Quantile-quantile correction, Flow-duration curve indices
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INTRODUCTION

In the Mediterranean area most of climate mod-
els agree in expecting an increase in the fre-
quency of extreme precipitation events but the
intensity should be unchanged, and, in aver-
age, the total precipitation would decrease [5].
The foreseen different partitioning of precipita-
tion will enhance the possibility of alternations
between long dry periods and others short and
extremely wet, this alternation will contribute
to increase the hydrological vulnerability of the
territory [2]. The effects of climate change on
floods and droughts have been recently ad-
dressed by [2, 6, 10, 7, 18, 19, 16, 17] and
at European level (for floods) by the Directive
2007/60/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council. The European Directive deals
with the assessment and management of flood
risk, and the reduction of its adverse conse-
quences recognizing the role of both anthro-
pogenic activities and climate change forcings.
In Italy, vulnerability to precipitation partition-
ing is emphasised by the presence of several
small catchments that tend to quickly overflow
in response to heavy rainfall, even of short dura-
tion, and by the high urbanization rate of areas
close to the rivers. To investigate the impacts
of climate change on river flow regime we set
up a climate/hydrological modelling chain that
provides daily discharges of Po river and its
tributaries. The case study was individuated in
the Po river because of its national relevance,
dimensions, availability of observations, and
the increased severity of floods and droughts
events experienced in the last decades [26].
In addition an already calibrated and validated
hydrological/hydraulic chain is available at the
Hydro-Meteo-Climate Service of the Regional
Agency for Prevention and Environment (ARPA
SIMC) of Emilia-Romagna Region in North Italy
[3].

METHODOLOGY AND MODELS

Among the objectives of GEMINA project [27]
there is the study of climate change im-
pacts on extreme hydrological phenomena like
droughts and floods, with particular attention
to the Po river (Fig.1). For this reason a cli-
mate/hydrological modelling chain to simulate
past (1971-2000) and future (2001-2100) dis-
charges has been developed. Simulations re-
ferring to 1971-2000 are intended to evalu-
ate the overall uncertainty associated to the
different climate configurations before of in-
vestigating the impact of climate change on
flood/drought hazard across the XXI century
and the Po river adaptability to them. Table 1
summarises the climate simulations which will
be considered within GEMINA project [27] for
the present (1971-2000) on the left and the fu-
ture (2001-2100) on the right.

The climate/hydrological modelling chain is
composed in cascade by a climate module, i.e.
precipitation and 2 meter temperature, and a
hydrological/hydraulic module to simulate the
climate impacts at the soil. The hydrologi-
cal/hydraulic part of the modelling chain is com-
mon to all the simulations and it is composed by
a physically based and spatially distributed hy-
drological model implemented in the software
TOPKAPI (TOPographic Kinematic Approxima-
tion and Integration [12]) that estimates the dif-
ferent components of the rainfall-runoff trans-
formation and provides the runoff to be used as
input to a water balance model at basin scale
implemented in the RIBASIM (RIver BAsin SIM-
ulation [11]) software that simulates average
daily discharges at different sections of the river
network. The simulations listed on the left side
of Tab.1 are relative to the period 1971-2000
and are driven by different climate datasets.
The first one uses as climate inputs daily ob-
served data gridded at the same resolution
of the regional climate model COSMO-CLM
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Table 1
Climate inputs to the hydrological component of the modelling chain. Left column refers to the period 1971-2000, the right column

to the period 2001-2100.

Period 1971-2000 Period 2001-2100
High resolution atmospherical COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM
observed dataset (IPCC RCP4.5)
Run1: COSMO-CLM driven by ERA40 Reanalysis COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM

(IPCC RCP4.5) + statistical downscaling
Run2: COSMO-CLM driven by ERA40 Reanalysis COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM
+ statistical downscaling (IPCC RCP8.5)
Run3: COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM

(IPCC RCP8.5) + statistical downscaling
Run4: COSMO-CLM driven by CMCC-CM GCM

Other simulations to be scheduled
+ statistical downscaling

(about 0.0715◦ i.e. about 8 km); the precipita-
tion field has been provided by ARPA SIMC on
the basis of data published on Part I of Hydro-
logical Yearbooks, while temperature is based
on EOBS dataset [8], ARPA SIMC provides also
additional information based on Part I of Hydro-
logical Yearbooks on the temperature field for
the period 1991-2010. For Po river basin, the
Hydrological Yearbooks until 1991 are available
on the websites of Italian Institute for Environ-
mental Protection and Research (ISPRA) and
of ARPA Emilia-Romagna with data relative to
Emilia-Romagna region updated at 2012. The
second and the third simulation are driven by
the precipitation and temperature fields from
COSMO-CLM [14] with ERA40 Reanalysis as
boundary conditions [24]. The nominal reso-
lution of ERA40 Reanalysis is 1.125◦ (about
128 km). In the third simulation the precipita-
tion field has been statistically correct using the
MOS Analogs technique [20, 21, 23] to improve
the similarity between observed and simulated
precipitation, thus it differs from the one used
in the second simulation. The fourth simula-
tion, covering the period 1971-2000, has the
global climate model (GCM) CMCC-CM [15]
as boundary conditions to the RCM COSMO-
CLM. The GCM CMCC-CM is characterized by
a nominal resolution of 0.75◦ (about 85 km).
A detailed description of the regional climate

model (RCM) COSMO-CLM and its validation
when driven by ERA40 Reanalysis or CMCC-
CM is available in [13, 28]. For the period 2001-
2100, the IPCC Representative Concentration
Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 will be used as
scenarios. RCP4.5 is a stabilization scenario
where the total radiation forcing stabilized at
4.5 W/m2 before 2100, while in RCP8.5 sce-
nario the radiation forcing is still increasing in
2100 and emissions are higher [1].

In this Research Paper, we present a compari-
son among the discharges simulated using the
climate fields presented above and listed on
the left of Tab.1 as forcing to the hydrological
and basin balance models. The first hydrolog-
ical/hydraulic simulation, alternatively named
Run1, is driven by the observed climate and
the resulting discharges are the reference one.
The choice of using a reference timeseries in-
stead of observed discharges is justified by the
changes in land use, water demand and man-
agement occurred in Po river basin in the last
30 years. A detailed knowledge of land use
and water management actions in the past is
required to correctly reproduce the observed
discharges, however such information are avail-
able, in details, only for the last decade, thus
the hydrological and hydraulic models are cal-
ibrated on such period. For this reason, a ref-
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erence simulation is required for comparison.
The second simulation, Run2, aims to evalu-
ate how uncertainties introduced by COSMO-
CLM affect the simulated discharges; the third
one, Run3, wants to estimate if a statistical cor-
rection of the precipitation field is sufficient to
remove/reduce the uncertainties introduced by
the RCM. [21, 23] give a comparison among
the capability of different statistical downscal-
ing techniques, including MOS Analogs, to im-
prove the similarity between the precipitation
field obtained from COSMO-CLM with ERA40
Reanalysis as boundary conditions and the ob-
served one. The fourth simulation, Run4, con-
sidered here is designed to evaluate the joint
impact of suboptimal boundary condition, the
GCM CMCC-CM, and of dynamically down-
scaling model, the RCM COSMO-CLM, on the
simulated discharges. This last configuration is
the one that will be used to study the climate
change impacts on the hydrological hazard in
the XXI century (right side of Tab.1). The fourth
simulation will help also into interpret the simu-
lated discharges under climate change scenar-
ios. If the chosen RCM and/or GCM is changed
the uncertainty introduced needs to be quantify
from scratch.

The comparison among the precipitation fields
over the period 1972-2000 (1971 is the spin-
off year for the modelling chain and is neglect-
ing in all the analysis) is presented in terms of
monthly average areal precipitation in Fig.2(a).
The comparison among the discharges over
the same period is based on monthly values,
Fig.2(b), and flow-duration curves, Fig.2(c).
The flow-duration curve (hereinfter FDC) gives
the exceedance probability p = 1 − F for any
discharge value and F is the cumulative prob-
ability associated to the discharges. The simi-
larity among of the main features of the FDCs
is evaluated through five indices introduced by
[25] and applied with some minor modifications

by [9, 4]. The indices are defined as:

RQ1, bias in the mean value of FDC:

RQ1 =
E[QJ ]

E[Q1]
− 1, (1)

where E[Q] indicates the average dis-
charge simulated in RunJ with J=2,3,4.

RQ2, bias in the median of FDC and is
defined similarly to RQ1 following [4]

RQ2 =
qJ(p = 0.5)

q1(p = 0.5)
− 1, (2)

where q(p = 50) is the value with an ex-
ceeding probability p = 1-F = 0.5, i.e. the
50-percentile of simulated discharges.

RQ3, bias in the slope of the mid-segment
as indicative of the average rate of change
of daily discharge

RQ3 =
log10

(
qJ (p=0.2)
qJ (p=0.7)

)
log10

(
q1(p=0.2)
q1(p=0.7)

) − 1, (3)

where q(p = 0.2) is the discharge with an
exceeding probability p = 1-F = 0.2, i.e.
the 80-percentile and q(p = 0.7) is the
discharge with an exceeding probability p
= 1-F = 0.7, i.e. the 30-percentile.

RQ4, bias in high-segment volumes, i.e.
the difference in water volume for duration
not exceeding a probability of 0.02:

RQ4 =

∫ 0.02

p=0
qJ(p)dp∫ 0.02

p=0
q1(p)dp

− 1 (4)

where 0 ≤ p ≤ 0.02 indicates the dis-
charges with a probability of exceeding
lower or equal to 2%, i.e. the maximum
values.
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RQ5, bias in long-term baseflow:

RQ5 =

∫ 1

p=0.7
log10

(
qJ (p)

qJ (p=1)

)
dp∫ 1

p=0.7
log10

(
q1(p)

q1(p=1)

)
dp

− 1 (5)

where 0.7 ≤ p ≤ 1 indicates the region
of the lowest discharges; the index esti-
mates the difference among the water vol-
ume individuated by the discharges with
the highest exceedence probabilities.

After a first comparison among the simulated
discharges, either in terms of monthly average
discharges and FDCs (Fig.2 and Tab.2 in the
Case Study section), the discharges resulting
from the different simulations have been cor-
rected with respect to the reference one using
quantile-quantile method:

q∗J(i) = F−1
1 (FJ(qJ(i))) (6)

where qJ(i) with J=2,3,4 is the i-th discharge
of the J-th Run, FJ is the cumulative density
function (hereinafter CDF) of simulation J, F−1

1

is the inverse of the CDF of the first simula-
tion; q∗J(i) is the corrected discharge at day i for
simulation J.

The Hazen plotting position has been assumed
as distribution function for all the discharges:

F (q) =
i− 0.5

N
, (7)

where i is the average rank and N the sample
size. The main advantage of using an empiri-
cal CDF is that it fits the data but as drawback
it does not allow to extrapolate values outside
the sample range, in our case the range of the
calibration period. The quantile-quantile cor-
rection technique has been applied splitting the
discharge data into calibration, 1972-1990, and
validation, 1991-2000, periods. The correc-
tion has been calibrated and validated at dif-
ferent aggregation scales (1) using all together

Figure 1:
The Po river basin and the main tributaries. The red dot

indicates Pontelagoscuro site.

the data (Run*J), (2) dividing the data into the
four seasons DJF, MAM, JJA and SON (Run*J
Seas) and (3) considering each month sepa-
rately (Run*J Month). The behaviour of the
different simulations within the calibration and
validation periods and the results of the applica-
tion of the quantile-quantile correction at yearly,
seasonal and monthly scale are reported in
Fig.s 3-6 and while values of RQ indices for
the different cases are reported in Tab.s 3-6.

CASE STUDY

Po river is the longest in Italy with a length
of 652 km from its source in Cottian Alps
(at Pian del Re) to its mouth in the Adri-
atic Sea, in the north of Ravenna and is the
largest Italian river with an average discharge
of about 1500 m3/s. The Po river basin is the
widest in Italy and it covers an area of about
71000 km2 including six regions: Lombardia,
Piemonte, Liguria, Emilia-Romagna, Veneto,
Valle d’ Aosta, the autonomous province of
Trento and about 3000 km2 in Switzerland and
France (Fig.1). As shown in Fig.1 the orogra-
phy of the basin is complex due to the pres-
ence of the Alps at north and Apennines at
south. The comparison among the monthly av-
erage areal precipitation over the period 1972-
2000 provided by the four climate datasets is
shown in Fig.2(a). The monthly average areal
precipitation estimated using ERA40 Reanal-
ysis (Run2) and CMCC-CM (Run4) as bound-
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ary conditions is overestimated from December
to August (July for Run4) and underestimated
from September to November, for both Run2
and Run4. The monthly average areal precip-
itation of Run3, that has the precipitation field
statistically corrected, reduces the overestima-
tion in December-July but amplifies the under-
estimation in Winter [28], see Fig.2(a). The
monthly discharges reflect the behaviour of the
precipitations, Fig.2(b); Run2 and Run4 overes-
timate discharges in Spring and Summer and
underestimate them in Autumn when significant
floods have been observed instead. Run3 re-
duces the discharge overestimation in almost
all months but increases the autumnal under-
estimation. Run2, Run3 and Run4 all show a
shift in the location of the spring peak while the
autumnal peak falls in October correctly. A pos-
sible preliminary explanation of the shift from
May to June of the peak could be related to
the spatial distribution of precipitation and tem-
perature in Winter/Spring since these two vari-
ables rule the snow accumulation/melting pro-
cess and, as consequence, the timing of the
spring peak. However, this point will be further
investigated. The differences among the simu-
lations are more evident comparing the FDCs
and the RQ indices, see Fig.2(c) and Tab.2 re-
spectively. In general, Run2 and Run4 over-
estimate the surveying (exceedance) probabil-
ities, i.e. a prescribed discharge is less fre-
quent in Run2 and Run4 than in Run1; the
behaviour of Run3 is opposite, the surveying
probability in underestimated with the excep-
tion of minimum discharges. The values of RQ
indices agree with the above considerations:
RQ1 and RQ2 are positive (overestimation of
average and median discharges) for Run2 and
Run4 and negative (underestimation) for Run3;
the middle slope is quite well reproduced by all
simulations (RQ3 ranges between -4.47% and
+7.81%); high discharges are underestimated
(RQ4 is negative for all simulations) and only

Run2 (RQ5>0) overestimates the volume as-
sociated to the lowest discharges.
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Figure 2:
Comparison among monthly average (a) areal

precipitation and (b) discharges for the period 1972-2000.
Panel (c) provides the comparison among the FDCs.

Run1 is indicated in blue, Run2 in red, Run3 in magenta,
and Run4 in green.
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Table 2
FDC based indices (values are in percentage) for Run2,
Run3, Run4 with respect to Run1 over the 1972-2000

period.

Index Run2 Run3 Run4
RQ1 13.4 -19.9 39.9
RQ2 17.4 -17.4 50.7
RQ3 7.81 -4.47 -1.03
RQ4 -15.5 -31.0 -10.2
RQ5 19.1 -37.6 -8.85

Quantile-quantile correction of discharges
The differences in the precipitation fields in
the four simulations considered, Fig.2(a), re-
flect into the discharges, Fig.s 2(b) and (c).
A possibility to overcome such differences in
discharges, without touching the climate input,
is to apply a correction in probability as pro-
posed in Eq.(6). We define 1972-1990 as cali-
bration period and 1991-2000 as validation pe-
riod before applying the quantile-quantile cor-
rection. Figure 3 reports a comparison among
discharges of Run1 and those of Run2, Run3
and Run4 in the calibration (top) and valida-
tion (bottom) in terms of seasonality (left) and
FDCs (right), Tab.3 provides the values of the
RQ indices with respect to Run1 in calibration
and validation periods. The comparison among
monthly discharges in the calibration and vali-
dation periods, see Fig.s3(a) and (c) respec-
tively, gives:

Run1 an increase in discharges from October
to January and a decrease in the other
months;

Run2 a behaviour similar to Run1 but the in-
crease in autumnal discharge is less
marked;

Run3 discharges are characterised by a gen-
eral decrease in all months;

Run4 discharges show a behaviour similar to
Run3.

Figures 3(b) and (d) report the comparison
among FDCs in the calibration and validation
periods, respectively, in both periods; Run2
and Run4 show a tendency to underestimate
the rarity of discharges with respect to Run1
while Run3, in general, overestimates. Table
3 reports the RQ indices (values are in per-
centage) computed for the calibration and val-
idation periods for Run2, Run3 and Run4 with
respect to Run1 in the same periods. Within
the calibration period, Run3 provides the best
estimates for mean and median discharges
(RQ1=-14.8% and RQ2=-14.3%, respectively)
while Run4 show the maximum differences
with Run1 (RQ1=45.6% and RQ2=52.7%, re-
spectively); the slope of the FDC is similar in
all the simulations while maximum discharges
are well reproduced by Run2 (RQ4=-4.00%)
and Run4 (RQ4=2.40%), Run3 underestimates
them (RQ4=-20.7%) but it reproduces well
the minimum discharges (RQ5=2.09%), while
Run2 and Run4, in average, overestimates
the minima. In the validation period, Run2
shows the most similar mean (RQ1=-2.78%)
and median (RQ2=4.76%) discharge to Run1;
the RQ3 index ranges between -9.94% (Run3)
and 6.00% (Run2) with values comparable with
those in the calibration period. All simulations
underestimate the maximum discharges while
minima are well simulated only by Run2 (RQ5=-
4.48%). Note that the discharges of the refer-
ence simulation, Run1, show different ranges
of variability in the calibration and the validation
periods; in particular, discharges in the valida-
tion period are “more” extreme (i.e. higher and
lower) than those in the calibration period, as
shown in Fig.3(d). The RQ4 and RQ5 indices
computed using as reference values the 1972-
1990 discharges of Run1 and as “testing” data
those in the validation period, have the values
of 21.3% (in average, 6211 m3/s vs 7721 m3/s)
and 31.35% (in average, 565 m3/s vs 487 m3/s),
respectively, confirming the different range of
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Figure 3:
Comparison among (a) monthly discharge and (b) FDCs of Run1, Run2, Run3 and Run4 for the calibration period (1972-1990) and

(c) monthly discharge and (d) FDCs of Run1, Run2, Run3 and Run4 for the validation period (1991-2000).
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Table 3
RQ indices, in percentage, for Run2, Run3 and Run4 for

calibration (1972-1990) and validation (1991-2000)
periods.

Calibration Validation
Index Run2 Run3 Run4 Run2 Run3 Run4
RQ1 21.7 -14.8 45.6 -2.78 -29.8 28.9
RQ2 24.1 -14.3 52.7 4.76 -23.7 42.8
RQ3 7.20 -5.37 -3.70 6.00 -9.94 -1.03
RQ4 -4.00 -20.7 2.40 -36.2 -47.9 -29.9
RQ5 88.2 2.09 41.7 -4.48 -54.2 -18.4

discharge variability in calibration and valida-
tion periods.

The first application of Eq.(6) has been carried
on considering all the data in the calibration pe-
riod without separating them according to the
season or the month of occurrence, thus the
correction is more efficient on the FDCs than
on the discharge seasonality, see Fig.4 and
Tab.4. However, as discussed before, the range
of Run1 discharge is larger in the validation pe-
riod than in the calibration one and the Hazen
plotting position does not allow to simulate val-
ues outside its calibration domain, thus Run*2,
Run*3 and Run*4 may not perfectly reproduce
the variability observed in Run1 discharges.

The content of Fig.4 and Tab.4 is analogue to
Fig.3 and Tab.3. Run*2 and Run*4 in the cali-
bration period, Fig.4(a), show a reduction in all
the monthly discharges, while Run*3 is charac-
terised by an increase. The spring shift persists
as well as the underestimation of the peak val-
ues in October, Fig.4(a). At the same time, the
FDCs, associated to discharges obtained from
Run*2, Run*3 and Run*4, collapse on the one
of Run1 as shown in Fig.4(b) and confirmed by
the value of RQ indices in the left side of Tab.3.
In the validation period, Fig.4(c), the monthly
average discharges behave as in the calibra-
tion one; Run*2 and Run*4 reduce in all months
becoming more close to the spring peak and
overestimating more that the uncorrected simu-

Table 4
RQ indices, values are in percentage, for Run*2, Run*3

and Run*4 for calibration (1972-1990) and validation
(1991-2000) periods.

Calibration Validation
Index Run*2 Run*3 Run*4 Run*2 Run*3 Run*4
RQ1 -0.55 -0.56 -0.54 -21.3 -19.7 -13.7
RQ2 0.00 0.00 0.00 -16.3 -15.0 -10.8
RQ3 -0.29 -0.36 -0.39 -1.57 -1.31 1.19
RQ4 -4.70 -4.79 -4.61 -43.5 -37.4 -37.6
RQ5 -6.73 -6.52 -5.74 -50.9 -58.9 -45.4

lations the autumnal values, while Run*3 shows
a general increases in discharges but it is the
one that follows better the discharges of Run1,
with the exception of autumnal values where
the underestimation is comparable with the one
shown before the quantile-quantile correction,
Fig.3(c). In the validation period, the corrected
FDCs are closer than the uncorrected ones
to Run1, Fig.3(c). The indices RQ1-RQ4 of
Run*3 and Run*4 improves (the absolute val-
ues reduce) with respect to RQ1-RQ4 com-
puted for Run3 and Run4, while indices com-
puted for Run*2 are worste than those associ-
ated to Run2, right side of Tab.3.

Seasonal quantile-quantile correction of dis-
charges

The quantile-quantile correction applied to the
whole timeseries improves the similarity among
the FDCs, however it is not sufficient to cor-
rectly reproduce the annual cycle of discharges,
Fig.3. To better reproduce this feature, we ap-
plied the quantile-quantile correction dividing
the data into four datasets, i.e. the CDFs to
apply Eq.(6) are calibrated and validated split-
ting the dataset according to the season they
occur, Winter (December, January, February),
Spring (March, April, May), Summer (June,
July, August) and Autumn (September, Octo-
ber, November). The seasonally corrected sim-
ulations are labelled Run*J Seas. The results
of the seasonal correction are summarised
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Figure 4:
Same comparison of Fig.3 but among Run1 and Run*2, Run*3 and Run*4.
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Table 5
RQ indices, in percentage, for Run*2 Seas, Run*3 Seas

and Run*4 Seas for calibration (1972-1990) and
validation (1991-2000) periods.

Calibration Validation
Index Run*2 Run*3 Run*4 Run*2 Run*3 Run*4

Seas Seas Seas Seas Seas Seas
RQ1 -0.48 -0.50 -0.48 -15.8 -16.6 -12.2
RQ2 -0.02 0.01 -0.02 -13.9 -14.2 -5.20
RQ3 -0.42 -0.54 -0.47 -5.72 -1.75 -0.90
RQ4 -3.63 -3.79 -3.65 -31.8 -30.9 -34.4
RQ5 -0.93 -0.85 -1.09 -54.45 -56.0 -37.0

for calibration and validation periods, in terms
of monthly discharges and FDCs, Fig.5, and
RQ indices, Tab.5. In the calibration period,
Run*3 Seas correctly reproduces Run1 aver-
age monthly discharges and also Run*2 and
Run*4 show a good agreement with Run1;
for all the simulations the spring peak is cor-
rectly located in May and the peak in October
is caught, Fig.5(a). The seasonally corrected
FDCs collapse on the one of Run1, Fig.5(b).
Values of RQ indices, reported on the left side
of Tab.5, confirm the good agreement among
the FDCs with a light underestimation of max-
imum discharges (the average value of RQ4
index is about -3.7%). Within the validation pe-
riod, the average monthly discharges of Run*2
Seas and Run*3 Seas are similar to those of
Run1 and Run*2 Seas better reproduces the
average discharge of October, even if the un-
derestimation persists, Fig.5(c). The FDCs of
corrected simulations fall on the left of the FDC
of Run1 for almost all the levels of probability;
only the probability of the lowest discharges is
overestimated, Fig.5(d). The values of RQ in-
dices, reported on the right side of Tab.5, are
slightly better than those computed for Run*2 ,
Run*3 and Run*4 in the same period (Tab.4).

Monthly quantile-quantile correction of dis-
charges

The application at monthly scale of Eq.(6)

Table 6
RQ indices, in percentage, for Run*2 Month, Run*3

Month and Run*4 Month for calibration (1972-1990) and
validation (1991-2000) periods.

Calibration Validation
Index Run*2 Run*3 Run*4 Run*2 Run*3 Run*4

Month Month Month Month Month Month
RQ1 -0.61 -0.57 -0.58 -15.2 -16.6 -11.6
RQ2 -0.09 -0.03 -0.07 -12.7 -13.9 -5.30
RQ3 -0.70 -0.72 -0.76 -1.50 2.51 -5.36
RQ4 -3.93 -3.75 -3.83 -30.7 -33.2 -29.1
RQ5 -0.43 -0.66 -0.40 -51.4 -50.1 -34.4

guarantees that, in the calibration period, the
monthly average discharges are correctly esti-
mated, Fig.6(a), as well as the FDCs, Fig.6(b).
The RQ indices reported in Tab.6 confirm the
similarity among the FDCs and the small under-
estimation of the maximum discharges (RQ4
ranges from -3.75% to -3.93%) as noted also
in the seasonal application of the quantile-
quantile correction. Within the validation pe-
riod, Run*2 Month and Run*3 Month perform
better than Run*4 Month in reproducing the
annual discharge cycle, however the average
discharge in October is still underestimated,
Fig.6(c). As in previous cases, the FDCs dif-
fers specially in extreme values (Fig.6(d) and
Tab.6(right)), the highest discharges are under-
estimated of about 30% (RQ4 index) and the
underestimation of the volume associated to
the lowest discharges ranges between -51.4%
and -34.4%. However, the values of RQ4 and
RQ5 indices are influenced by the difference
among Run1 discharges in the calibration and
validation periods; if the RQ4 and RQ5 indices
for the validation period are computed with re-
spect to the discharges of Run1 from the cal-
ibration period, they range between -16% and
-24% for RQ4, and -28% and -36% for RQ5.
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Figure 5:
Same comparison of Fig.3 but among Run1 and Run*2 Seas, Run*3 Seas and Run*4 Seas
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Figure 6:
Same comparison of Fig.3 but among Run1 and Run*2 Month, Run*3 Month and Run*4 Month.
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CONCLUSIONS

The climate-hydrological simulations per-
formed over the period 1971-2000 shows a dif-
ference in the precipitation partitioning in time
and in the overall volume depending on the cli-
mate simulations considered. This variability
is reflected in the river discharge seasonality.
The comparison of monthly average discharges
shows that the Po river discharge seasonality
is mostly reproduced, but autumnal discharges
are highly underestimated due to a scarcity of
precipitation and a shift in maximum discharges
from May to June is detected. The shift is prob-
ably related to the snow accumulation/melting
processes and this issue will be further anal-
ysed. The application of quantile-quantile cor-
rections at different aggregation scale helps to
improve the similarity among discharge sea-
sonality and flow-duration curves as confirmed
by the values of the RQ indices in the calibration
(1972-1990) and validation (1991-2000) peri-
ods. However, the use of the Hazen plotting po-
sition limits the possibility to reproduce the most

extreme values observed in the validation pe-
riod. The use of a continuous CDF to describe
the discharge data should improve the results
of the quantile-quantile correction technique, it
will be tested in next months and results will
be presented in a forthcoming paper. As al-
ternative to the proposed quantile-quantile cor-
rection of discharges, statistical corrections can
be applied to precipitation and temperature ob-
tained from the RCM to provide statistically cor-
rect climate inputs to the hydrological/hydraulic
models [23, 22]. Simulations driven by a sta-
tistically correct climate are expected to pro-
vide discharges close to those coming from the
reference simulation. The results of this ap-
proach will be also presented in a forthcoming
paper. However, the quantile-quantile correc-
tion applied directly to the discharges is a pos-
sible way to remove the overall uncertainties in-
troduced by different components of modelling
chains, even in absence of climate data to vali-
date/correct the precipitation input to the hydro-
logical/hydraulics models.
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